
hVARD FAIRBANKS 
[ 

Fortner Oregon Sculptor 
Writes From Yale 

TWO REGIONS COMPARED 

Tribute is Paid to West 
And Opportunities 

That jthfc/people of the are 

expecting rjnich In the production 
of art f rofnj the j ingles of the west, 
is the medsfire of Avard Fairbanks, 
Oregon sciilp ;or, who. is now at the 
Yale school' < # fine arts, to the stu- 

dents (if tjho UilivferMty of Oregon. 
“The people of the east have a 

deep interest in the Pacific coast,” 
he said in a message, recently re- 

ceived, by the fine arts department 
of "the university. 

Mr. Fairbanks, who was instruc- 
tor in seplptnre at Oregon last 

year, and who has |d'one jieveral 
pieces that have w-on national rec- 

ognition, stated that during bis 
r";esent eastern trip the''has niet 
several famous artists and that he 
is planning articles for publication | 
dealing with these artists. 

Two Sections Compared 
The east has the wealth and the 

art patrons, but behind it alt there' 
seems to be a lack of that genuine 
western feeling that wo all are 

privileged to partake of. Money 
can never buy that spirit of the 

west,” said Mr Fairbanks in com- 

paring the two sections of the 

country. He senses an opportunity 
for the artists of the western part 
of the United States to create a 

great and lasting art now that the 
attention and the sympathies of 
the country as a whole are centered 
on the west. 

Superior intellectual and spirit- 
ual products, as well as superior 
physical products, should bfc tho 
gift of the wost to the world, in the 
opinion of Mr, Fairbanks. It is in 
the power of this section of the 
country to produce a genius and an 

art form that would bo an active 
and potent influence fcjr improve- 
ment throughout the country. 

Credit Given West 
“Let us fulfill the expectations 

of tho west,” he! said, “and not 

only let the west give to the world 
.u^erior products for physical sus- 

tenance, but let us give an intel- 
lectual product that will mean a 

spiritual development throughout 
the whole land.” 

Credit is given by Mr. Fairbanks 
to the people of the west for the 
opportunities they have granted 
him for contact with them and for 
the development this contact has 
entailed. “One of tho things that 
has made life more significant has 
boon to mingle with you and see 

the progress in your work,” he salil. 

KILPATRICK TO STUDY 
CAUSES OF DISASTERS 

Karl Kilpatrick, dean' of tire ex- 

tension division, was recently ap- 
pointed :i mombei- of the committee 

: i^f American experts to make a 

fltwly of the causes of calamities 
Hind of measures to bo taken for 
tlmir prevention. 

Dean Kilpatrick suj^gosts tin a 

letter to the Ceogruphic Society of 

Geneva, that n ■study Should be 

tna'dje ef the “psychology of disas- 
ters,” 

V'There are many purely human 
and mental factors which otUh r 
largely into the causation of certain 
types of disasters, and especially 
into the possibility of their recur- 

rence,” writes Dean Kilpatrick. 
“Also there is a most fascinating 
Study awaiting some competent and 

privileged1"Individual who shall have- 
the opportunity to study and record 
fk-* phenomena of Individual^ and 

gyvKHp reaction to different types 
Qf jutastropihe.” 

This movement for the study of 
disasters is worldwide, and each 

country is to mnbe a national map 
of calamities, and these will be com- 

bined into a world atlas of catastro- 

phes. 

DR. TORREY ATTENDS 
SCIENCE MEETINGS 

— 

Dr. Harry Beal Torrey, head of j 
the biology department of the Uni- 
versitv of Oregon, is iu New \ ork 

and is not expected to return un- 

til the last of the month. 
Dr. Torrey spent the Christmas 

holidays in Washington, where he 

attended the meetings -of the Ameri- 

can Association for the advance 

ov-.-t of Science, ami remained to 

p>uc lent a paper on "The Depressant 
__.ion of Thyroxin on Cell Divi- 

sion.” An abstract of this paper ap- 

pears in the Anatomical Record for 

December, 1924. 
Dr. Torrey acted a* ii delegate of 

the Oregon chapter of the Ameri- 

can Association of University Pro- 

fessors. also of Sigma Xi, national 

acicntific research organization, 
both of which held meetings in 

Washington at that time. 

LIBRARY HAS NEW DESK 
TO RELIEVE CONGESTS 

The new desk at the circulation 

quarters in tho library was buil 
because of congested quarters 
Books will bo'rcturued at this des] 

and receipts will be given for th 

return of books. Periodicals am 

rent books are to be returned a 

the old desk and all books will b 

charged out there. 
Another change is the moving o 

the circulation magazinles to tbi 
loft of the circulation desk. Tin 
new book rack at the right of thi 

circulation desk is for the purposi 
of keeping 100 of the best book; 
of general interest whore prospec 
tive readers will have an opportun 
ity to tfee 'theta. These will b< 
changed once a week. On .Tanu 
ary 3,100 books were placed then 
and half of them are gone now. Oi 
the top shelf of this rack the 7 
day books will be kept. 

MATHEMATICS CLUB 
RECEIVES MENTION 

An article giving an account of 
the meetings of the University of 

Oregon .Mathematics club and of its 
actiyities during the past year^ lias 
appeared in the last issue of the 
“American Mathematical Monthly.” 
The club is having a large attend- 
ance this year, and 'more interest 
is being shown in it than at any 
other time during its history. 

Marie Ridings, president of the 
matheunatics club, has taken up her 
duties again after a month’s ab- 
sence on account of illness. She 
is continuing her work for h!er 
master’s degree. 

DEAN HALE TO ATTEND 
PORTLAND BAR SESSION 

Dean William G. Halo of the law 
department will leave today for 
Portland to attend a meeting of the 
executive committee of the State 
Bar association which is to be held 
Friday afternoon. The working out 
of jiliins for the cooperation of the 
Association and the law school, in 
publishing the Oregon Law Review 
will be tlfe main business. 

Following this meeting Dean 
Hale will go to Medford where he 
will deliver a technical address be- 
fore tlie Southern Oregon Bar as- 

sociation Saturday night, on the 
topic of “Problems in the Law of 
Evidence.” This mc°ting is to bring 
together the attorneys from Jack- 
son, Joseph and Klamath counties 
while other outside men invited are 

Albert Ridgeway, Portland, presi- 
dent of the State Bar Association 
and Hon. Thomas A. McBride, Sa- 
lem, Chief Justice of the-Supreme 
Ooilrt. 

FORMER INSTRUCTOR 
tVISITOR ON CAMPUS 

Bryan Hendon Completing 
Thesis for Degree 

Bryan former gMulhHte 
issistant in geology horn, is on the 
•ampus for sevoral weeks. Hendon 
^ at present completing his work 
award his master’s degree. 

Hendon spent the Inst term at tlie 
University of California ns a sin- 
lent in the geology and pnlaeontol- 
igr departments. Me spent mneh 
>f his time elassifying and describ- 
ing a collection of fossils found 
near Glide, Oregon, last year. In 
I his paper, which lie is presenting 
is a thesis for his master’s cofirse, 
are found descriptions of 25 eocene 

shells, v 

“These eocene fossils are de- 
scribed for the first time and when 
Completed will be by fur the most 

complete description that has over 

linen made of the eocene fossils of 

Oregon. The paper will be an im- 

portant contribution in the descrip- 
tion of tertiary life” says Or. Kart 
Packard of the geology depart 
meat. It will probably be publish- 
ed in the near future. 

Hendon is a graduate of the Uni- 

versity of Oklahoma. After his 

graduation lie conducted some ge- 
ologic investigations for the Stand 
aid Oil company on the Mediter- 
ranean const. Ho came to the Uni 

visity of Oregon last year. 

FORMER OREGON STUDENT 
MARRIED AT CORVAIXIS 

Oregon Agricultural College, Cor- 

vallis, Ore. -The wedding of Mrs. 
Ktliel Wittstruek. former Univer 
sitv of Oregon student, ami Guy 
Tk McGinnis, junior in agriculture 
at O. A. C„ took place at the home 

of the bride, 710 North Fifteenth 
street, on New Year’s day. Mrs 

McGinnis is the daughter of Mr 

and Mrs. 0. W. Sly of 1874 Lincoln 
avenue. Kugene, Mr. McGinnis, 
member of the Acacia fraternity, is 

majoring in entomology at O. A. 

Mr. and Mrs. McGinnis are at honu 

at 710 North Fifteenth street, Cor 

vallis. 

, CROSUi ATTENDS 

jF i v e Western Delegates 
11 Present at Sessions 

Dr. Harold R. Crosland of the 

j psychology department was the 

representative from the University 
| at the meeting of the American 

| Psychological Association in Wash- 

ington, December 29 to 31. 

j Stanford, California, Washington, 
I arid Wyoming were the other we3t- 

j orn universities represented at the 
session. Dr. Crosland took part in 
the round table discussions of the 
meeting. , 

“The; personal contact wag of in- 
estimable value to anyone doing 
research ” said Dr. Crosland. ‘*1 
hoard some valuable papers on re- 

search in psychology. Of the new 

apparatus invented I paw tiwo 
pieces which are superior to any ad- 

| ding machine for. the carrying out 

j of what is known as correlation in 
statistics.” 

| Dr. Crosland, rtVlio is a member 
j of Sigma XU scientific research so- 

j ciety, also attended a meeting of 
that organization held at this time. 

Oregon Debaters Meet 
0. A. C, In Contest at 8 

O’clock in Villard Hall 

(Continued from page one) 
.last year but did not take part in 
any of the contests. He was active 
in debate work in the high schools 
of Seattle before coming to the 
University. 

0, A. C. Men Experienced 
The O. A. C. men have all had 

wide experience in forensic work. 
Kerr, son of the president of the 
college, was on the Aggie team, last 
year and represented his school in 
the oxtemporo contest at Palo Alto 
this year. 
\ Stewart was also on the team 
that debated against the University 
team last year. Joughin and 
Stewart have taken an active part 
ift forensic work at the Corvallis 
institution and Joughin is now as- 

sistant forensic manager. 
Piofetaor E. E. DeCou will pre- 

side at the contest in Villard hall. 
Judges at the local meet will be 
Charles A. Brandi of Bloseburg; 
Prbfessor E. E. Schwartztr|iuber, of 

jLincoln high school in Portland; 
and Dr. S. B. Laughlin, of Willam- 
ette university, who will .take the 
place of Dr. F. G. Franklin of Wil- 
lamette who is unable to attend. 

Tho judges at the Corvallis con- 

test will be; President J. S. Land- 
ers, of the Oregon Statb Normal 
school; Hopkin Jenkins, principal 
■of Jefferson high school; and H. H. 
Boyd, principal of Washington 
high school, Portland. 

ORDER OF “O” NOT TO HAVE 
DANCE UNTIL LATER 

Contrary to a report ftliat. ap- 

peared in the Emerald yesterday. 
To the effect that the Ord^r of “6” 
would hold a dance on 

January 9, that organization will 
Friday, 

not hold a dance on that date. 
There will be a jitney dahee on 

one week end during this term, but 

advance finnouneement “will be giv- 
en before the dance will be held. 

BASKETBALL LINEUP 
REVIEWED BY COACH 

Coming Game Thought to 
Be Close One 

“The clash with the Willamette 
five Saturday night will be one of 
the hardest ond closest games! of 
the whole season,” said Billy Rein- 
hart, Oregon basketball coacli. “'j'he Bearcats always wore good basket- 
ball playdrs, and they thoroughly 
know the game.” 

Tho fracas, which will take place 
in the Armory, will be the opening 
battle of the 1925 basketball sea- 
son for the varsity. Reinhartj is 
not Certain just what lineup he trill 
use, except that the two vetersins, 
Hobson and Gowans will start j at 
forward. These two men will have 
a double job on their hands, for ^ibt 
only are they' expected to convert 
at regular intervals, but their stead- 
iness will have to offset any at- 
tacks of nervousness that may be 

experienced by the new men to the 
squad who are under fire for the 
first time. 

The squad is composed of men, 
however, who have played quite j a 

bit of basketball, and Billy is con- 
fident that they will play like vete- 
rans. Drill on offense and defense, 
with a view to perfecting the five 
man play that was so successful last 
year, has been going on all week, 
and the team is rapidly rounding 
into shape. 

To supplant Hobson and Gowans 
at forward when needed, Reinhart 
will have Childs, Llewellyn, and 
Stoddard. At center, either Jost or 

Okerberger will start, with a pos- 
sibility of Carter getting into the 
game as well. Westergren has been 
going ood at guard, and will prob- 
ably start, with Gunther or Rein- 
hart as a running mate. Gillen- 
waters, who has 'been. Hast, may be 
in shape, and Hughes will be avail- 
able if needed. 

The entire University is expected 
to turn out for the game, which has 
been set for 7:30 sharp. A regular 
rooting section will be formed, and 
tho stage has been alloted to the 

sports writers. 
All big games will be held in the 

Armory this year, as usual. Eu- 

gene is fortunate, athletically 
speaking, for all the first big 
glumes, the ones that really count 

the most, take place at home. The 

ISHORTSTORY CONTEST 
WILL END FEBRUARY t 

Students wishing to coinpete in 

the Edison Marshall short story 
contest should turn their manu- 

scripts in to W. E. G. Thaeher, in- 

structor of short story, between 

now and Tebruary 1, the final date 

pf the contest. The first prize of 
$50 was won last year by Elnora 
Keltner. No previous prize win- 
ners can compete, but the contest 
is open to all other regpularly en- 

rolled undergraduate students^ 
The rules of the contest are: stor- 

ies must be original; manuscripts 
must be in triplicate type, -double 
spaced, on one side of good paper; 
the name of the writer must not 

appear any place bn the manuscript. 
This contest is held each year 

by Edison Marshall, short story 
writer and a graduate of the uni- 
versity, for students in the uniJ 

versity, to further an interest iri' 
| short story writing. 

schedule is the best that Oregon has 
had for some time, the coach says, 
and one of the most interesting sea- 

sons, from the spectators point of 

view, is in prospect. 

LAST 
TIME 

TODAY 

The Wonder Dog— 

Rin 
Tin 

Tin 
—in-— 

“Where the 
North Begins” 

CASTLE 
Tomorrow— 

HOOT GIBSON 

Car* Without Drivers for Rent 

McLEANS AUTO RENTAL CO. 
Phone 1721R 

LOCATED FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
CORNER 11th AND OAK 

Open and Closed Models — Prices. Very Reasonable 

—-Open Day and Night-- 
i 

To Dance Away the Hours of Leisure 

Lovely Dance r rocks 
of Airy Georgette 

s29'75 Priced With 
Moderation 
at... 

Graceful flower-like dresses of sheerest georgette, ■ 

embodying every expression of vivacious youth 
and loveliness. 

Charming bouffant styles in soft pastel shades of 
orchid, coral, peach, maize, nile, daffodil, fuschia. 

Becomingly adorned with a mass of ruffles, borders 

of ostrich, shimmering gold lace or. exquisjte cream 

colored laces. 

Altogether adorable frocks that will win your in- 

stant approval. 
Equally appropriate for the dance, evening party, 
dinner or tea. 

(Second Floor) 

Satin Bandeau 
$2.00 

The ideal brassiere for 
dancing a n d evening 
wear. Strapless stylo in 
flesh color only. 

Lace Bandeau 
$1.00 to $2.75 

Beautifully made of fine 

Venetian and Yaleneietuie 
laces. Ribbon trimmed. 

Circlet Brassiere 
$1.25 

The perfect support for 

slender figures. Sizes 30 
to 36. Strap top. 

\ Style 
Prince of Wales 

f 19V2-in. bottoms 
ALL WOOL 

At a Closing 
Out Price— 

$3.98 
The 

646 Willamette 
Morns 1 ( 

Bill'McBride Howard Hall 

Bill McBride and His 

“GREET US ORCHESTRA” 

Now Available for Dancing 
Parties and Formals 

265-Y ——- 1945-J 

Samuel Soble Eugene Leidigh 

You and I 
Presented by the Famous 

MORONI OLSEN PLAYERS 

This play, which was a tremendous success in New 
York, touches on one of life’s common problems. 
A University of Oregon graduate and one time 
Guild Hall player. Janet Young, takes one of the 
leading roles in a company composed entirely of 
college people. 

Heilig Theatre 
Tuesday, January 13 

$1.00 75c 50c 

II' tW. tiofitoi) I! ;1 

LEARN TYPING AND SHORTHAND 

Special rates for part-time students 
will be given upon request, 

EUGENE BUSINESS COLLEGE 
A. E. ROBERTS, President 

Phone 666 992 Willamette 

“Say George, that’s 
some breakfast!” 

This from Eill to George, as Bill was 

leaving the Oregana after a late Sat- 
urday morning hot cake massacre. 

George smiled over the counter and 
nodded his head, for he knew Bill 
wasn’t stretching things a bit. 
You will discover that Bill was right 
if you try a meal at the Oregana. 

THE OREGANA 


